2nd Annual Southside Boys Volleyball Tournament
Hosted by Affton and Webster Groves High Schools
March 23-24, 2018
● Friday, March 23rd will consist of round-robin pool play with one pool playing at Affton
High School and the other pool playing at Webster Groves High School.
○ Each team will play 3 pool matches with each match consisting of 2 sets to 25
points, win by 2, no cap.
○ The top 2 teams in each pool will advance to the Gold Bracket and the bottom 2
teams in each pool will move into the Silver Bracket.
Seeding for placement in brackets will be determined by the following:
1. Overall record
2. Head-to-head record
3. Overall point differential
4. Head-to-head point differential
5. If there is still a tie for 2nd place to determine who goes to which
bracket, the two teams will play a one set playoff to 15 points, no cap,
win by 2.
● Saturday, March 24th will consist of bracket play with each team playing two matches in
either the gold or the silver bracket.
○ For each bracket match, the first 2 sets will be to 25, no cap, win by 2, and the
3rd set, if needed, will be to 15, no cap, win by 2.
● General Information:
○ Each team will get a full 18-minute warm-up for their first match each day.
There will be a 7-minute (3-3-1) warm-up for all subsequent matches.
○ Each team must provide one line judge for each of their matches.
○ Concessions will be available at each site. No coolers allowed in the gyms.
○ 12 medals will be awarded to the 1st place team in both brackets and the 2nd
place team in the gold bracket. A team trophy will also be awarded to the gold
bracket champion.
○ Each team is guaranteed 5 matches.
○ Admission will be $5 per person per day or a 2 Day Pass may be purchased for
$8.
○ Gate receipts will be used to pay tournament expenses. Any remaining
tournament expenses not covered by the gate receipts will be shared by the
participating schools.

Friday, March 23rd: Pool Match Ups and Schedules
Pool A (at Affton)
Pool B (at Webster)
1. Affton
1. Webster
2. Lindbergh
2. St. Mary’s
3. Seckman
3. Mehlville
4. DuBourg
4. Bayless
The following match schedule is the same for both sites.
Court 1
Court 2
4:30 1 vs 4
2 vs 3
5:30 1 vs 3
2 vs 4
6:30 1 vs 2
3 vs 4
Saturday, March 24th: Bracket Schedules at Webster Groves High School

